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Computing Services News 
Postmaster 
Computing Services offers a service to NPS computer users 
that most universities, including the US Naval Academy, do 
not: bounced mail is monitored by a staff member who 
responds with corrected addresses, notifications of closed 
accounts, and explanations of common errors. This service is 
offered to anyone from NPS who sends mail, and to people 
outside of NPS who send mail to a campus computer user. 
Every major department within the School has a 11post-
master", who works to make e-mail easy and accessible to all 
computer users. 
Although the E-mail Postmaster is responsible for the smooth 
operation of mail across campus and across the Internet, the 
individual user can do a lot to help. Remember, a real person 
has to look at each piece of bounced mail, so 
• verify the address before you send 
N s 
Knox Library News 
Communications Decency Act 
The Library Community Speaks on the CDA and 
on Copyright Negotiations 
According to the American Library Association Washington 
Office Newsline, the U.S. Supreme Court announced Friday, 
December 6, that it will hear the govemment•s appeal of a 
landmark legal challenge to the Communications Decency 
Act passed last February by Congress. The case, which will 
determine the future of freedom of speech in cyberspace, is 
expected to be heard in late March or early April. 
A special panel of three federal judges in Philadelphia ruled 
the Act unconstitutional in Jwie in a suit filed by the Citizens 
Internet Empowerment Coalition which represents 27 organi-
zations concerned about the future of the Internet, including 
the Freedom To Read Fowidation, on- service providers, 
D E - check both the validity of the 
e-mail address, and your typing 
• use the directory tools available to 
look up local e-mail addresses 
- finger 
- ypcat passwd I grep <name> 
- ypcat aliases I grep <name> 
- vrfy user@domain 
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publishers, journalists and others. The 
lead plaintiff is the American Library 
Association (ALA). 
ALA WON also prepared a newsbrief on 
the international copyright negotiations 
at the World Intellectual Property Organ-
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America's five major library associations 
urged U.S. delegates to reconsider their 
positions and not to negotiate on issues on 
which there is no consensus. The five ass-
ociations -- the Association of Research 
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Libraries, the American Library Association, the Association 
of Law Libraries, the Medical Library Association and the 
Special Libraries Association -- cited the lack of domestic 
consensus on how to update copyright laws for the digital 
age, the economic harm the proposals could impose on 
communities, the monopolies on currently accessible infor-
mation that could be created by the database proposal and 
the potential these proposals pose to thwart the advance-
ment of the Global Information Infrastructure (GII) as 
reasons to refrain from negotiating treaties with the current 
proposals . 
According to ALAWON, as drafted, the proposals would 
inhibit browsing on the World Wide Web; significantly 
increase exposure of online service providers--including 
libraries--to copyright infringement liability; restricting 
copying currently permitted by law, and impose liability on 
manufacturers oflawful machines that can be used for 
illegal copying (e.g. personal computers and VCRs). 
The ALA Washington Office Newsline, known as ALA-
WON, is a free, irregular publication. If you are interested 
in subscribing, send the message 




Their Web site is at 
http://www.alawash.org/ 
Maxine Reneker mreneker@nps.navy.mil 
Director, Dudley Knox Library 
Scientific.Journals Going Electronic 
Time Line for the Transition from Print to Elec-
tronic Format for Scholarly Scientific Journals 
John Ferrainolo, Technical Information Specialist, Techni-
cal Library Branch, NASA Langley, has prepared a White 
Paper of Electronic Journals, for the NASA Uni library, a 
consortium of the four research libraries at Ames, Dryden, 
Langley, and Lewis Research Centers. According to Fer-
rainolo, "One exciting development in Science and Tech-
nology is the growing use of electronic formats to report, 
transmit, and archive information. This development has 
major implications for the system of print-based scientific 
and technical information that has developed over the last 




time of ferment as the two information systems coexist.. .. " 
One of the most interesting parts of this paper is Fer-
rainolo's "speculation" on the time lines for this transition. 
His "fast conversion" has 2004 as the time when print 
begins to disappear rapidly as journals on-line access and 
retrieval reach critical mass." His "slower conversion to 
electronic" gives this year as a time when "print issues of 
many journals begin to cease" and extends to 2010 the 
time when "print is exceptional rather than the norm." 
The article is reprinted in the November 1996 issue of 
Faultline, a publication of the Special Library Association 
San Andreas Chapter. Anyone interested in seeing the 
entire article can send an email request to 
mreneker@nps.navy.mil. 
E-mail 
Maxine Reneker mreneker@nps.navy.mil 
Director, Dudley Knox Library 
• learn to use your mail software properly 
• sign off of mailing lists before you leave NPS 
Send mail to consult or see the consultant in In-146 
(x3429) for help with any of the above tips, or other email 
questions. 
.lf every e-mail user is knowledgeable and conscientious, 
the load on the postmasters will be lighter, and mail-users 
will be less frustrated by "undelivered" or "undeliverable" 
mail. See URL 
http://w•b.nps.navy.mil/-miller/e-mail.html 
for more information on E-mail at NPS, and for help with 
specific e-mail-related topics. 
"ls there an NPS email phonebook?" 
There is no tidy list ofNPS computer users. Not everyone 
has a Computing Services account, so not all computer 
users on campus are represented in the Computing Services 
directory. Departmental users are entered in the files of the 
academic departments. PC LAN users are mostly dupli-
cated in the Computing Services aliases file, but not al-
ways. 
The aliases file is the most nearly complete listing of users, 
as it covers the PC LAN users plus the Computing Ser-
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vices Unix users, however, it has no names associated with 
the addresses. Only the passwd files have names. 
You can search for individual users in the passwd file by 
name or loginID with the Unix command: 
ypcat paaawd I grep name 
where 'name' is the last or first name of the person, or a 
substring of the personal name, or the username. Case is 
important in this search. The fmger command also uses 
names or loginIDs, and can search departmental files as 
well: 
finger name@dept.npa.navy.mil 
You can search the aliases file in the same way as the 
passwd file, by substring of the last name, all lower case: 
ypcat aliaaea I grep name 
There is an online phone book coming, but it has not been 
announced yet. It will be available on the Web to any Web 
browser. The database currently has staff and faculty, but 
no student info; however, plans to incorporate student data 
are part of the project. Until that directory is in production, 
there is no single source of information for NPS users. 
Caroline Miller postmaster@nps.navy.mil 
Computing Services Talks 
First, be sure to note the list of talks at the end of this Bul-
letin. Of particular interest to many will be the ongoing 
html and cgi-bin (lets you do fancy things with your web 
page) talks. 
Second: now you can register for the talks on the Web. See 
the list of talks at 
web.npa.navy.mil/~harvey/talka.html 
New Computing Services Page 
The page you get when you click Computing Services on 
the NPS home page is new - many more links, much more 
information available: 
http://web.npa.navy.mil/~uagwww 
Includes pointers to downloadable thesis styles for Word, 
WordPerfect, and AmiPro, plus online documentation and 
FAQs. 
Convert Fixes jpegs 
Occasionally you may find that your web page won't 
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display a jpeg you've just scanned in. Often, we find that 
the Sun Unix command "convert" will fix the image. At the 
Unix prompt, you• d type 
convert fn.jpg fn.gif 
and then 
convert fn.gif fn.jpg 
where "fn" is the name of your file. You're using the con-
vert program to convert the final to another format (doesn't 
really matter which format you convert it to) and then 
convert it back. Amazingly enough, this usually fixes jpg' s 
that wouldn't display. 
"Netscape has detected. .. " 
You may sometimes find Netscape giving you an ominous 
message about a .lock file and warning that another user 
may be using your Netscape files. This happens when you 
have logged off your Sun workstation without exiting 
Netscape. The Sun operating system doesn't look around 
for processes still running. When it hears you say you want 
to log off, it logs off. Reducing Netscape to an icon doesn't 
exit Netscape. You have to Quit out of Netscape. 
If you do get that message, simply type, at the Unix 
prompt, the command 
rm .netacape/lock 
When Mail Bounces 
When mail bounces, please do not resend to the same 
addresses without fixing the problem address first. Just 
"trying again" guarantees a repetition of the same error, 
and also delivers duplicate messages to those addresses 
that •are* deliverable. 
Specialized Consulting 
The Computer Users' Council is soliciting expert users for 
specific software packages or functional areas for inclu-
sion in the campus-wide list of special consultants. This 
list is maintained by the CUC, and available from the CUC 
Home Page, URL 
http://wab.nps . navy.mil/-npscuc/ 
consult_li•t.html 
People on this list are willing to answer questions concern-
ing their specific subject expertise, as long as the workload 
does not interfere with their primary duties. Their willing-
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ness to be a resource to the campus community of com-
puter users is a boon to everyone at NPS. 
If you have a problem that cannot be solved by your local 
consulting staff, please use the list to reach a specialist in 
that area. That's what the list is for. 
If you have skills that could benefit other computer users, 
and are willing to help answer questions on a time-
available basis, please volunteer to add your name to the 
list! Send your name, e-mail address and phone number, 
along with the software name or functional area of exper-
tise, to 
cuc@npa.navy.mil. 
The CUC Secretary will be glad to add you to the list of 
campus consultants. 
Oracle Classes 
Ruth Roy has been the contact point for Oracle classes; we 
thank her for her efforts. Henceforth, for sign up, see Lois 
Brunner, In-103, or email to 
brunnarlnpa.navy.mil 
Classes are interactive live TV downlink. All classes are 
four hours, 0900-1300, Tue., Wed., and/or Thu. Up to 
now, they have been held in In-151; beginning in January, 
they will be held in In-119. Registration must be com-
pleted two weeks before the class is scheduled. Class size 
is limited. Course descriptions can be found at: 
http : //education . ua . oracle . com/education/ 
type/toe.html 
Classes will be repeated in subsequent months. 
JANUARY 
7-8 Language Fundamentals 
9 Intro to Data Warehousing 
14-15 PL/SQL Coding 
16 Database Level Application Programming 
21-22 DBA I 
23 Database Tuning 
28 Oracle Products and Services Overview• 
29 Configure and Tune Oracle Applications 
30 SmartClient GUI Fundamentals 
FEBRUARY 
4-5 Developer 2000 Forms 
6 Developer 2000 Tuning 
11-12 OBA II 
13 Symmetric Replication.Overview 
18 Oracle Express Objects Product Overview* 
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19 Oracle Universal Server: Multimedia Technologies 
20 Oracle WebServer Overview 
25 Object Technology Overview* 
26 Oracle Products and Services Overview• 
27 SQL Statement Tuning 
*indicates NEW course in this schedule 
Suggested curriculum for database administrators is: 
Oracle Language Fundamentals 
PL/SQL Coding Techniques 
Oracle7 OBA I 
Oracle7 OBA II 
Suggested curriculum for application developers is: 
Oracle Language Fundamentals 
PL/SQL Coding Techniques 
Developer/2000 Forms 
Developer/2000 Reports and Graphics 
Developer/2000 Integrated Applications 
Lois Brunner and Ruth Roy 
VM Mainframe News 
With the coming year, some new hardware is becoming 
available for general use on MVS. We have a RAID array 
disk system from Cascade Corporation, the drives of which 
are defined as 3390s. RAID, short for Redundant Array of 
Independent Disks, is newer technology than our older 
DASO. The new volumes are two to six times the size of 
our current disk drives. They also have cache controllers 
which will improve the efficiency of working with large 
data sets. 
Currently the DFHSM Migration Level 1 volumes and 
some WORK datasets are on the 3390s. Eventually we 
will move the DFHSM primary volumes to them. 
Use of the RAID disks require some JCL changes: 
• data should be defined in BLOCKS instead of CYL-
INDERS or TRACKS 
• UNIT should be set to 3390 or R3 or R9 (depending 
upon type) instead of SYSDA 
3390s do not have the same TRACK or CYLINDER size 
as older 3380 disks. Optimal block size for the 3390 is 
27,998 bytes, which equals half a track. For new alloca-
tions, convert your dataset's space requirements according 
to the following: 
3380: l track= 47,476 bytes 3390: Yi track= 27,998 bytes 
1 cylinder = 712, 140 bytes 
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You may use only the cataloged dataset name and DISP= 
in your JCL after the datasets are allocated. This should 
minimize JCL changes during the transition. 
Linda Mauck is the point of contact for information and 
assistance with use of the 3390 RAID disks. For further 
information, contact Linda at x265 l, by e-mail to 
mauck@nps.navy.mil,or visit her office in IN-105. 
Linda Mauck and Caroline Miller 
Computer Security 
ANTI-VIRUS SOFTWARE: It was recently announced 
that the School's licensed anti-virus software (F-PROT) 
was available via the ADP Security Web Page 
http://adpaec.npa.navy.mil 
This is the most expedient way to distribute this software, 
but requires that you follow the instructions closely. The 
executable file containing the necessary program files 
cannot be de-compressed in the Unix environment. If 
downloaded to a Unix machine it will still have to be cop-
ied to a PC before it can be used. It is recommended, there-
fore, that users download the software directly to a PC. 
Vfruses 
There seems to be some continuing confusion about certain 
"viruses" going around on the Intemet...at least we keep 
getting inquiries about them. Let's set the record straight 
on these, once and for all: 
GOOD TIMES - It is now, and always has been, a 
HOAX. 
PKZIP300 - Is not a hoax, but has been blown way out of 
proportion. To be on the safe side, get your PKW ARE 
updates from the vendor. 
Jeff Franklin JFranklin@mntry2.nps.navy.mil 
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Computer questions (Unix, PC, Mainframe, Cray)? 
Send email to consult@nps.navy.mil 
or call ext 3429 or visit Consulting (Help Desk): In-
146, Mon-Fri 0900-1130 1315-1545 
Status recording: 656-2713 
Dial-up: 656-2709; up to 28.8 kbps 
Computing Services POC 
NOTE: Email addresses in this section are simply the last 
name@nps.navy.mil, unless shown otherwise in italics. 
Assoc. Provost for Computer and Info. Services 
James Emery jemery ln-310 3614 
Director, Academic and Administrative Computing 
David F. Norman dfaorman In-129 2574 
Assoc. Dir., Academic and Admin. Computing 
Bob Gentry bgentry In-132 3698 
Manager, User Services (acting) 
Dennis Mar 
AIX: Jim Hart jahart 
Editor, Bulletin Lany Frazier 





Shift Supervisor, Operations In-140 
Unix Sys Admin: Hiram Cooke In-116 
Eldor Magat In-116 
Joe Blau (Mgr.) In-111 









In-141has15 Sun SPARC 10/41; Ro-222, 14; Sp-311, 7; 
Ha-201C, 3. (Each has an HP LaserJet 4si printer.) 
Mainframes 
We operate (1) An Amdahl 5995-1100 (384 MB processor 
storage, 1 GB expanded storage). Interactive computing is 
provided under VM/XA CMS, batch processing under 
MVS/ESA with IES3 networking. (2) A Cray 194 (4 cpus, 1 
GB memory, Unicos). 
VM/CMS and MVS are available 24 hrs/day, 7 days/wk. 
Mainframe Tenninals 
In-141 6 3192-2 Graphics/APL 
Bldg223 11 3178-2 (1 APL) 
Mainframe Printers 





IDM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
Tek 4693D Color Printer/Plotter 
Shinko CHC-743MV Color Printer 
IDM 3203 Impact (1000 lpm) 
Ha-201B IDM 3262 Impact (650 lpm) 
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Visualization Lab In-148 
MattKoebbe In-102A phaedrus 3778 
7 Silicon Graphics: 1 380 VGX, 1Onyx,34D TG, 1 lndigoi 
Extreme, 1 Indy; 1 ea.: Abekas frame recorder, Mac Quadra 
700, HP 730, DECstation 5000, Sun SPARC 10/41 






20 Mac Quadra 700 6 PC 486/DX 50 
33 PC 486/DX 33 
19 HP 730 1 PC 486/DX 33 
12 PC 486 (33/50), 4 PC 386/33, 1 HP illsi 
15 PC 386/20 2 Z-248 (286) 
Knox Library 
Director: Maxine Reneker mreneker 2341 
Library Web Glen Koue gkoue 3324 
Library Systems Doug Gould dgou/d 3342 
Info. Systems Mgr. Greta Marlat gmar/at 2344 
Library Catalog (BOSUN) 
Available via dial up and from most networked computers 
all the time; now from the Web via WebCat. For access 
from a PC or Mac, GUI software is available for check-
out from the Library at the Circulation Desk. 
Administrative LAN Group POC 
Manager: Joe LoPiccolo j/opiccolo 2994 
Network Administrators: 
Codes 00, 008, 01, 013, 02, 03, Nll, 06, 07, 08, 10 
Lonna Sherwin lsherwin 1065 
Codes 006, 03 lA, NOO, Nl, N2, N3, N31, NS, OR, 
MA, NS Renee Lightcap rlightcap 1066 
Codes 004, OlB, N4, 09, PSD, CCMR 
Chris Abila cabi/a 2195 
November 18, 1996 
Currie Offices and Academic Depts not listed are 
assisted by all administrators. 
Mac Support: Charles Taylor ctay/or He-E204 2875 
Lary Moore lary He-E202 3170 
LRC Points of Contact 
Debbie Kreider Gl-203 
Maggie Williams Gl-128 
Joe Rogers Gl-241 







ADP Security, Jeff Franklin, He-E208 Jfrank/in 2469 
Computer Users Council (CUC) 
Colin Cooper, President 
Caroline Miller, Secretary 
NPS Computer Club 
Email addresses are @nps.navy.mil unless specified 
otherwise. For "nps", put nps.navy.mi/ 
2454 
3313 
Club URL: http://web.nps.navy.mil/-npscompu 
Club President: Mike Holden mjholden 
Vice President: Jim Cummiskey jccummis@cs.nps 
Secretary: Kem Lunde lunde@aa.nps 
Treasurer: Doreen Jones DMJONES88@aol.com 
or dmjones 
Membership Chairman: Rich Moorman moorman 
User Groups Coard. Ann Sires lady21@aol.com 
OS/2 SIG Chair: Ed Devilliers deville@cs.nps 
DOS/Win. SIG Chair Chris Henderson cbhender 
Mac SIG Chair Chris Kirkham cckirkha 
Linux SIG Frank Free frcef 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 20-B3, 130-B4, 300-B5, 2-B6, B15. Copy to: 1-0R/Bi, 12 
PERSEREC, 10-NTCC, 9-DMDC, 1-NAVSECGRUDET, 1-NOARL, 30-0C, 5-FNOC Computer 
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AACS Wi11tel" Quarter Talks 
The Academic and Administrative Computing Sen·ices 
staff will give twenty-five scheduled talks or sessions during 
the Winter Quarter. The Hands-on talks acquaint users 
with the Sun Workstations in the AACS Labs. Other 
presentations include: an Introduction to AACS for new 
users, dial-in software available, Internet familiarization, 
building Web pages, cgi-bin scripts, locally developed 
WordPeifect Thesis styles that assist in the preparation of 
an NPS thesis. Signup is reconunended for all talks other 
than those held in ln-122. (Seating is extremely limited in 
Ro-222 and those signing up have first priority). You may 
stop by and sign up in the •talk reservations· book in 
ln-146, or use the on-line registration procedure, 
http://web.nps.navy.m.il/ usgwww/, or send e-mail to 
frazier@nps.navy.mil, or call ext. 3429 (Monday- Friday 
during the hours of 0900-11 :30 or 1315-1545) and speak to 
the duty consultant. 
If the scheduled talk times arc inconvenient, presentations 
are available on a demand basis. AACS speakers can come 
to your class or meeting to present many of the talk sub-
jects. (Visualization Lab orientations are presented in the 
Vis Lab in In-148). Furthermore, speakers are available for 
an additional list of specialized subjects. An on-line de-
scription of the talks including the 'on request' talks may 
be found at URL: 
http:/ /web.nps.nav)l . 1tll/-harve)l/talkdasc.hb1l 
Interested faculty, staff, or students should contact one of 
the following for special or 'on request' presentations 
Dennis Mar, 656-2672, e-mail mar@nps.navy.mif 
Helen Davis, 656-2446, e-mail davis@nps.navy.mil 
Lany Frazier, 656-2671, e-mail frazier@nps.navy.mil 
Neil Harvey, 656-2088, e-mail harvey@nps.navy.mil 
Chris Essert, 656-3121 , e-mail essert@nps.navy.mil 
For APL2/AGSS talks, Prof. Peter A. Lewis, phone 
656-2283, e-mail lewis@nps.navy.mil. For Visualization 
Lab presentations, Dr Matthew Koebbe phone 656-3778, 
e-mail phaedrus@nps.navy.mil, For MAC presentations, 
Mr. Lary Moore, 656-3170, e-mail lmoore@nps.navy.mil 
The talk schedule is available on-line as follows: 
AACS labs: at the Unix prompt type, info talks 
Or, using a web browser, see the AACS web page, under 
Instruction or URL: 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvcy /talkinf o .html 
On the mainframe: at the CMS prompt type, NEWS (and 
read the appropriate story). 
Banyan Vines LAN, under the tack board. At the DOS 
prompt type, tb and then select item 14. 
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Introduction to AACS 
6 January 1997 
0900 Monday 30 December Staff ln·122 
This talk presents an Introduction to the Academic and 
Administrative Computing Services Department (AACS) 
and provides an overview of the hardware, software and 
services available, the location of public labs, and other 
miscellaneous information. ADP security awareness con-
siderations password requirements and other requirements 
are also covered. The introduction to AACS handout may 
be seen at URL 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvey /intraacs.html The secu-
rity awareness handout may be seen at t:RL 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvey /aacsadps.html 
l\'licrocomputer Talks 
Introduction to \Vindows Dial-in 
1210 Monday 13 January 
1610 Thursday 16 January 
Chris Essert ln-122 
Chris Essert ln-122 
This talk is presented two times; signup is not required. 
The talk explains the highlights of installing software to dial 
into the ~PS from home or office. For DOS PC's running 
Windows 3.1, a shareware version of the Trumpet Winsock 
V2.0B software is available. For DOS PC's running Win-
dows 95 another software installation is available. :\'IAC 
users should attend the Introduction to Macintosh presen-
tation. 
Topics include hook-up procedures, common problems 
encountered, their solutions and sources of additional ~up­
port. A trouble shooting file for the Windows 3.1 installa-
tion is at http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvcy/win3 Its.html 
The Windows 95 installation will also be discussed. A 
trouble shooting file for the Windows 95 installation is at 
http://web.ops.navy.mil/-harvcy /win95ts.html Individuals 
are encouraged to join the KPS Computer Club. Their 
POC's are on the back of this Bulletin. 
WordPerfect Thesis 
0910 Tuesday 14 January Larry Frazier ln-151 
1410 Wednesday29 January Larry Frazier ln-151 
1010 Friday 21 February Larry Frazier ln-151 
This talk will be given three times. Signup is required for 
this talk. It shows how to produce a thesis in N PS ap-
proved format using NPS Styles. The Style Sheets were 
developed at NPS to simplify the specific formatting re-
quirements for theses. The talk is hands-on, and intro-
duces the production of a thesis in WordPcifect 6. l 
Windows. DOS environment information is also pre-
sented. Printed documentation in the form of a sample 
thesis will be provided, and you'll be told how to get a copy 
of the software, which can be used with WordPcifect 5.1 , 
5.2, 6.0 DOS, and 6.0/6.1 Windows in labs and at home. 
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Windows. DOS environment information is also pre-
sented. Printed documentation in the form of a sample 
thesis will be provided, and you'll be told how to get a copy 
of the software, which can be used with WordPerfect 5.1, 
5.2, 6.0 DOS, and 6.0/6.1 Windows in labs and at home. 
An :\15\.VORD version is also a\•ailable in In-146. Those 
attending this talk must be familiar with WordPerfect. The 
talk is open to anyone preparing a thesis at NPS, including 
spouses. There are approximately 12 workstations avail-
able. Those signing up first will have priority at the 
hands-on practice. Others will be able to watch and learn. 
Unix/Workstation Talks 
For any of the following three talks: Attendees should 
bring the handout ·computing Services Suns· (given with 
new accounts). Copies may be obtained outside In-141. 
Signup is required for these talks. A t:nix account is re-
quired on the AACS Unix LA~ to participate in the ses-
sion. Attendees without accounts must coordinate with the 
presenter prior to the presentation to be sure there will be 
a training account. Those signing up first will have priority 
at the hands-on practice. Others will be able to watch and 
learn. 





Neil Harvey Ro-222 
Neil Harvey Ro-222 
Most Unix systems at ~PS provide graphical user inter-
faces that facilitate work tasks. This talk introduces ele-
mentary topics, that assist users in getting started on a Unix 
workstations. Topics covered arc logon and logofT, how 
to create, copy, list, print and delete files, and directories, 
and sources for obtaining help without the benefit of the 
graphical front end. This talk is presented two times. 
Introduction to the Unix Editor vi 
1210Wednesday15 January Chris Essert Ro-222 
This talk is presented once. Unix systems at NPS usually 
provide text editors that make it easier to get programs or 
data entered into the computer. The basic tex.t editor that 
all Unix systems have is called 'vi,' a full-screen interactive 
editor. This talk introduces the most common vi com-
mands that allow one to create new tex.t, revise existing 
text, or append text to an existing file . A supplemental 
handout for the talk is at URL 
http://web.nps.navy.mil/-harvey /visup.html 
Unix Hands-On 2 
1010Wednesday15 January 
1410 Thursday 16 January 
Neil Harvey Ro-222 
Neil Harvey Ro-222 
This is lesson 2, building on the Hands-on I talk; it covers 
Computing Services Unix features, some intermediate-level 
Unix commands, file transfers from Unix to floppy disk, 
remote dial-in, Gopher, an introduction to a web browser, 
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remote dial-in, background jobs, and aliases. The talk is 
presented two times. 
Introduction to Macintosh 
1510 Wednesday15 January Lary Moore Ro-262 
This talk is presented one time; signup is required. This 
talk orients users to the LRC MAC Lab facility in Root 
I Jail, room Ro-262. It includes a discussion of Mac ap-
plication and utility software available, such as the Mac 
thesis styles used in NPS thesis preparation, Mac 
WordPerfect, Mac Word, the Mac anti-virus software, 
Disinfectant, and other information. Users may download 
the Mac anti-virus software at the talk, for use on their PC, 
by bringing a Mac fonnatted disk (high or low density) to 
the talk. The procedures are also at URL 
http://web.nps.na vy .mil/-h:uvey /macav.html 
!'\PS users do not need an account (user-ID or password) 
to attend this talk or use the facility (unless personal hard 
disk space is required). Another source of information for 
:\lac users is the ~PS Computer Club. See the POC por· 
tion of any current AACS Bulletin for the MAC SIG 
chainnan. 
Internet Talks 
Driver's Ed for the Information Superhighway 
1410 Tuesday 21 January Helen Davis Ro-262 
1110 Wednesday 5 February Helen Davis Ro-262 
This talk is presented two times. It describes how to access 
and use the Internet. Four basic Internet tools will be 
covered: e-mail, transfemng files, logging into remote sys-
tems and Internet search techniques. Demonstrations will 
include the use e-mail, how to transfer files from one ma-
chine to another with FTP {File Transfer Protocol) as well 
as the use of anonymous FTP, the use of Telnet to log into 
other machines on the Internet, and how to search the web. 
Signup is required for this session. 
Building Web Pages 
1010 Wednesday 22 January Helen Davis Ro-222 
1410 Monday 3 February Helen Davis Ro-222 
1410 Tuesday 18 February Helen Davis Ro-222 
1010 Thursday 6 March Helen Davis Ro-222 
This talk is presented four times. This ninety minute lec-
ture is for all members of the ~PS community. The 
workshop is designed for people who have never made a 
web page for the World Wide Web and covers: basic get-
started HTML the language for web pages; how to get your 
web page out for the rest of the world to see; guidelines on 
policy and style; and URLs for advanced help in building 
pages. Experience with a web browser (Mosaic, Netscape, 
Lynx, Internet Assistant, Arena) is necessary. Signup is 
required for this talk. 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Cgi-bin \Vorkshop 
1010 Wednesday29 January 
1410 Monday 10 February 
1410 Tuesday 25 February 
1010 Thursday 13 March 
Helen Davis Ro·222 
Helen Davis Ro-222 
Helen Davis Ro-222 
Helen Davis Ro-222 
This talk is presented four times. The cgi-bin ninety min-
ute workshop provides an opportunity for users to build 
Internet web pages on a AACS Unix workstation with a 
consultant present for questions. All members of the ~PS 
community are welcome to attend these workshops. These 
sessions are for people who have built a page and are in· 
terested in more advanced features like forms and cgi-bin 
scripts. Seating is limited; sign up is required. Those signing 
up first will ha\'e priority at the hands-on practice. Others 
will be able to watch and learn. A Unix account is required 
on the AACS Unix LAN to participate in the session. At-
tendees without accounts must coordin~te ·with the 
presenter prior to the presentation to establish a temporary 
training account. 
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Vis Lab Presentations 
Introduction to the Vis Lab 
6 January 1997 
1010 Monday 27 January Dr. Koebbe ln-148 
This is a 60 minute introduction to the hardware and soft-
ware available in the Vis Lab (ln-148), including an over· 
view of the image processing and visualization packages in 
the lab, particularly VisSd (which allows interactive display 
of multi-dimensional gridded data); how to get your data 
into VisSd format; the use of computer generated screen 
graphics to still hard copy or animated images, plus color 
presentation mediums of hard copy, transparency, or video 
tape. A portion of the hour will be devoted to hands-on 
use of the tools, including the video recording hardware. 
The presentation assumes a working knowledge of C.:nix. 
Space is limited and signup is required. 
Neil Harvey email liarvey@nps.navy.mil 
